Along with the increasing expansion of technology and an increase in the competition between organizations, industries and organizations employ different strategies and policies to increase productivity and decrease organization costs. Maintenance is one of these policies which production industries with continuous arrangements use it to increase production, decrease costs and also stay in the circle of global competition. Maintenance systems have improved a lot in recent years. Reliability Centered Maintenance has been one of the latest technologies in maintenance to which the world is turning. This technology has different indicators and all of the industries use them to compare similar units or periods, and also they use the results of these indicators for taking maintenance decisions. We are going to study the dependency amount of two important scales called mean time to repair and mean time between failures with the amount of production in continuous line of production. In fact we want to survey the accuracy of available results of these indicators and applicability of their results. In this paper, we analyzed mean time to repair and mean time between failure indicators in Chadormalu industry-mining factory for four parallel lines of production during the years of 2008, 2009 and 2010 and specified the amount of their dependence with the amount of production and therefore it became clear that these indicators do not have dependency with the amount of production.
Introduction
Nowadays along with the rapid development of industries in the world and organizations attempt for the continuity of production and also the increase of influence in the market, the decrease of the production cost and the attempt to set up the process of production, have turned to the most important challenges of production organizations. To reach to this goal continuity of production and also decrease of operation costs are set on the high agenda of production managers. (Swanson, 1997) Maintenance is generally identified as a single largest controllable cost and status quo represents a challenge for leading managements to reevaluate their maintenance strategies, decision making work attempts to understand different maintenance policies making for better maintenance of asset. (Rostamian, 2010) A well-implemented integrated asset management and maintenance system can impact every section of an organization, increasing asset uptimes, reducing maintenance costs, increasing benefits, and enhancing the reputation of the business with its customers. When reliable information and effective decision-support tools are integrated under an asset management umbrella, the costs for maintenance, repair and renewal are substantially reduced. (Rostamian, 2010) In pursuit of continuous improvement, two complementary methodologies that reflect various focuses are available (uptime) of physical assets, these methodologies are: (Andrew et al. 2006) Total productive maintenance (TPM) -a people-centered methodology.
Reliability-centered maintenance (RCM) -an asset centered methodology.
Various articles have been written to survey influence maintenance on production rates that among them we can mention: Swanson (1997) , in the article "An empirical study of the relationship between production technology and maintenance management" reports the results of a study of the relationship between the characteristics of production technology and maintenance practices. Based on the responses from a survey of plant managers and maintenance managers, the analysis shows a strong relationship between technical complexity and maintenance practices that increase the technical expertise of the maintenance workforce. Alsyouf (2007) , in the article "The role of maintenance in improving companies' productivity and profitability" illustrates how an effective maintenance policy could influence the productivity and profitability of a manufacturing process. Savsar (2006) , in the article "Effects of maintenance policies on the productivity of flexible manufacturing cells" discusses a procedure that combines simulation and analytical models to analyze the effects of corrective, preventive, and opportunistic maintenance policies on productivity of a flexible manufacturing cell. Lin et al. (2011) , in the article "The impact of inspection errors, imperfect maintenance and minimal repairs on an imperfect production system" develops an integrated model of production lot-sizing, maintenance and quality for considering the possibilities of inspection errors, preventive maintenance (PM) errors and minimal repairs for an imperfect production system with increasing hazard rates. They investigate the effects of inspection errors and PM errors on the minimum total cost of the optimal inspection interval, inspection frequency and production quantity. Martorell et al. (1994) , in the article "The use of maintenance indicators to evaluate the effects of maintenance programs on NPP performance and safety" presents the foundation of a methodology for a maintenance evaluation program based on maintenance indicators and how it is applied to monitoring the effectiveness of the maintenance at the Cofrentes NPP. Eti et al. (2006) , in the article "Impact of corporate culture on plant maintenance in the Nigerian electric-power industry" influence maintenance surveyed in Nigerian industry. This paper advocates that maintenance should be managed better, in each organization, so as to cultivate a sense of ownership in the operators. Also autonomous maintenance teams, consisting of operators, engineers and managers, should be set up with the aims of improving personnel competence and equipment performance. Gupta et al. (2001) , in article "The relationship between preventive maintenance and manufacturing system performance" relationship between maintenance and production surveyed. Oyebisi and Agboola (2003) , in article "The impact of the environment on the growth of the Nigerian IT industry" examines the impact of the environment on the growth of the IT industry in Nigeria.
The basic aim of this paper is analyzing RCM indicators in Continuous Production Lines. RCM system has different indicators and in this paper we use MTTR, MTBF which are the most important and applicatory scales in this system. Many industries use these indicators for comparison and performance analysis of similar units or periods. To this point, we try in this article to state dependence of RCM indicators with amount of production. We are going to calculate the amount of change in the production with change of MTTR and MTBF indicators. To do this we utilize the analysis of correlation between the indicators of RCM and the amount of production. We also use the Pearson's correlation because we are measuring the correlation between two quantitative variables. For describing the problem better, in this article we survey correlation between RCM indicators and amount of production in Chadormalu factory.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follow: In Section 2 reliability centered maintenance method is reviewed. RCM indicators describe in section 3. Methodology and case study for survey correlation between RCM indicators and production are introduced in Section 4. Discussion and conclusions is presented in Section 5.
Reliability-Centered Maintenance
Correct maintenance planning is a complicated task. There are many causes of machine failure, and their properties are different. Some are depending on the age of machines, and some are purely stochastic. Monitoring of machine operation is not necessarily effective. Often bad maintainability is only enhanced by early design changes. There are different types of maintenance, such as time-based maintenance and condition-based maintenance. It is complicated whether to adopt time-based maintenance or condition-based maintenance. Maintenance cost very much depends on needed maintenance resources and facilities. In order to achieve rational total life cycle management, it is strongly desired to understand a systematic planning method of maintenance operations. Reliability-Centered Maintenance (RCM) is one of the well-established systematic methods for selecting applicable and suitable maintenance operation types (Kumar et al. 2000) . In RCM, failure consequences and their preventive operations are systematically analysis, and possible maintenance planning is determined. (Kimura et al. 2002) 
RCM history
The concepts behind RCM are not new, having their source in the airline industry back in the 1960s. After several years of experience, in 1978, the US Department of Defense issued the MSG-3 (ATA, 1978) , an Airline/Manufacturers Maintenance Program Planning Document. That year, Nowlan and Heap wrote a comprehensive document on the relationships among Maintenance, Reliability and Safety, entitled Reliability Centered Maintenance (Nowlan and Heap, 1978) , making the RCM methodology. RCM extend throughout industries, specially those needing safety and reliability, during the 1980s and the 1990s, being now expanded to several industry fields. (Carreteroa et al. 2003) 
RCM approach
Formal definitions of RCM are as follows:
It is a process used to settle the maintenance requirements of any physical asset in its operating context. (Moubray, 1991) A process used to determine what must be done to ensure that any physical asset continues to fulfill its intended functions in its present operating context. (Agrawal, 1997) RCM is a method for improving and selecting maintenance design alternatives based on safety, operational and economic criteria, RCM employs a system perspective in its analysis of system functions, failures of functions, and prevention of these failures. (Jones, 1997) RCM is a system consideration of system functions, the way functions can fail, and a priority based consideration of safety and economics that identifies applicable and effective PM tasks. (Rausand, 1998) In a nutshell, the RCM methodology is completely delineated in four unique features.
Preserve functions
Identify failure modes that can defeat function Priorities function needs (via failure modes)
Choose only applicable and effective tasks RCM focuses on "system function" approach. Compound redundant systems have reliability directly engineered into their design. The reliability of the system can be decreased if maintenance tasks and frequencies are not its integral components. Over maintenance decrease the system reliability on account of maintenance induced failures. For highly reliable system the system reliability very often is reduced due to human intervention under the pretext of PM. Hence, RCM methodology has been successful in building up highly reliable systems.
RCM benefits include:
The evolvement of high quality maintenance plans in less time and at lower cost.
The attainability of maintenance history for each system is able to correlate this experience with specified parts and their failure modes and criticalities.
The assurance that all maintenance significance parts and their failure modes and critically are considered in the development of maintenance requirements. The increased probability that the level and content of the maintenance requirement is optimally indicated.
The basis for routine, on-line information exchange among the engineering staff and management even in a widely dispersed organization. (Deshpande and Modak, 2002) 
RCM Methodology
RCM methodology (Moubray, 1996) has three major goals. First one is to increase safety and reliability of systems by focusing on the most significant functions. RCM is concerned mainly with what we want the equipment to do, not what it actually does. Second is to prevent or to mitigate the consequences of failures, not to prevent the failures themselves. The consequences of a failure disagree depending on where and how items are installed and operated. Third one is to decrease maintenance costs by escaping or removing maintenance actions that are not strictly necessary. It is no longer assumed that all failures can be prevented by PM, or that even if they could be prevented, it would be desirable to do so. As RCM provides a ranking of maintenance tasks for a system, it can be used as a good technique for improving a PM program (Hall, 1992) . A formal review of failure results focuses attention on maintenance tasks that are more effective, diverting energy away from those which have little or no impact (IEC, 1982) . This helps to ensure that whatever is spent on maintenance, it is spent where it will be more essential to ensure that the inherent reliability of the equipments is improved.
RCM Indicators
Given the developments achieved in the maintenance system of RCM in recent years, there have been explained lots of indicators for that, such as Mean Time Between Downing Events (MTBDE) and Mean Time Between maintenance (MTBM) and Availability Equipment (AE) and MTBF and MTTR, etc and we take the most important and most applicatory indicators of this maintenance system into consideration in this article. A usual measure used to depict the reliability characteristics of a repairable system is mean time between failures (MTBF). In most repairable systems, preventive maintenance used to decrease system failure frequency and hence increase the MTBF. It is easy that MTBF is the mean time to a repair service or an age replacement. Reliability is quantified as MTBF (Mean Time Between Failures) for repairable product and MTTF (Mean Time To Failure) for non-repairable product. A correct understanding of MTBF is significance. MTTR means Basic measure of the maintainability of repairable items, it represents the average (mean) time needed to repair a failed component or device.
MTBF Indicator
Mean time between failures (MTBF) is the predicted elapsed time between inherent failures of a system during operation. MTBF can be computed as the arithmetic mean (average) time between failures of a system. The MTBF is typically part of a model that assumes the failed system is immediately repaired (zero elapsed time), as a part of a renewal process. This is in contrast to the mean time to failure (MTTF), which measures average time between failures with the modeling assumption that the failed system is not repaired.
The definition of MTBF depends on the explanation of what is considered a system failure. For complex, repairable systems, failures are considered to be those out of design conditions which place the system out of service and into a state for repair. Failures which happen, can be left or maintained in an unrepaired condition, and do not place the system out of service, are not considered failures under this definition. In addition, units that are taken down for routine scheduled maintenance or inventory control, are not considered within the explanation of failure.
For each observation, downtime is the immediate time it went down, which is after (i.e. greater than) the moment it went up, uptime. The difference (downtime minus uptime) is the amount of time it was operating between these two occurrences. MTBF value prediction is a significance element in the development of products. Reliability engineers/ design engineers often utilize Reliability Software to calculate products' MTBF according to different methods/standards (MIL-HDBK-217F, Telcordia SR332, Siemens Norm, FIDES, UTE 80-810 (RDF2000), etc.). However, these "prediction" methods are not intended to reflect fielded MTBF as is commonly believed. The goal of these tools is to focus design efforts on the weak links in the design. And MTBF computed with below formula: (Amari, 2006) (1) N: Number of failures T: Total time in available MTBF is usually confused with a component's functional life, even though the two concepts are not directly related. For example a battery may have a useful life of four hours, and an MTBF of 100,000 hours. These figures show that in a population of 1,000,000 batteries, there will be approximately ten battery failures every hour during a single battery's four-hour life span. Another common misconception about the MTBF is that it specifies the time (on average) when the probability of failure equals the probability of not having a failure (i.e. an availability of 50%). This is only true for certain symmetric distributions. In many cases, such as the (non-symmetric) exponential distribution, this is not the case. In particular, for an exponential failure distribution, the probability that an item will fail at or before the MTBF is approximately 0.63 (i.e. the availability at the MTBF is 37%). For typical distributions with some variance, MTBF only represents a top-level aggregate statistic, and thus is not appropriate for predicting specific time to failure, the uncertainty arising from the variability in the time-to-failure distribution. (Amari, 2006) 
MTTR Indicator
Mean time to repair is a basic measure of the maintainability of repairable items. It represents the average time required to repair a failed component or device. Declared mathematically, it is the total corrective maintenance time divided by the total number of corrective maintenance actions during a given period of time. It generally does not include lead time for parts not readily attainable or other Administrative or Logistic Down time (ALDT). And MTTR computed with below formula: (Rawlings, 1987) (2) N: Number of failures
T: Times of failures

Case study and Finding
To state the correlation between RCM indicators and the amount of production, we used the information from Chadormalu mining-industrial factory which produces iron concentration and is located 180 kilometers away from Yazd. Chadormalu factory has parallel production lines that each one works separately from others. It is necessary to mention that all of the calculations have been carried out by SPSS software.
In order to state the amount of correlation between RCM indicators and the amount of production, we calculated the indicators of MTBF and MTTR on a monthly basis for each line. To calculate the scales in question, we used stoppage sheets from each line which are procured by the control chamber. Initially we calculated the length of access time for each line, to do this we calculated the whole length of time for the line in a month then we deducted the total length of time for programmed stoppages and after wards we got the total number of unplanned stoppages from the stoppage sheets in question. And using the following formula, we calculated the MTBF for each line in the years of 2008, 2009 and 2010 .The results of it are shown in table (1).
MTBF=T÷N
To calculate MTTR, we calculated the total length of time for unplanned stoppages from the daily stoppage sheet and divided it by the number of unplanned stoppages; the results of it are shown in table (2). We also calculated the amount of production of each line from the daily production report on a monthly basis; the results of it are shown in table (3). Correlation is a measure of relationship between two mathematical variables or measured data values, which includes the Pearson correlation coefficient as a special case. When variables are quantitative for stating their correlation, we use the analysis of Pearson's correlation. As a result in this article we also used the Pearson's correlation because we are measuring the correlation between two quantitative variables. The amount of MTBF, MTTR and production for each line has been of quantitative variables. To carry out the analysis of correlation between indicators of MTBF and MTTR and the amount of production for production lines of Chadormalu mining-industry factory, we used SPSS software and the results of this analysis is shown in the following table. (4) Regarding to the carried out analysis and taken results, we noticed that the amount of production has lots of correlation with the access time. But correlation of the amount of production in production lines of Chadormalu mining-industry factory with the indicators of MTBF and MTTR was low, which have various reasons. The factory of Chadormalu has two kinds of stoppages: planned stoppages and unplanned ones, reviewing the stoppages of production lines, we noticed that the total length of time for planned stoppages are a lot more than the total length of line for unplanned ones and as a result the unplanned stoppages do not have much effect on the amount of production. It is necessary to state that the production qualifications are similar for all lines in all months of the year.
Many of the unplanned stoppages in lines were for a few minutes and the lines got started immediately. For calculating MTBF indicator, the number of breaking downs are set at the outlet, so by increasing the number of breaking downs, this indicator decreases, whereas in this condition increasing the number of breaking downs in the lines do not lead to the decrease in access time. For example many of unplanned stoppages have been because of the pull of rope switch related to the belt conveyors. The line has gotten started immediately for the stoppages which have been because of the vibration or the temperature of mills machine engines, and these stoppages wouldn't last more than a few minutes. MTBF and MTTR indicators have also been calculated from unplanned stoppages; as a result the amount of production has little correlation with these indicators. Another reason is that the proportion of time length for unplanned stoppages to the length of access time has been very low.
Note1: The stoppages of Chadormalu production lines are divided into two parts: programmed stoppages including the repairs of PM and changing of liners and pile. And we deducted the total length of planned stoppages from available time to calculate the lines access time.
Note2: It is necessary to mention that according to the definition of Japan industry standard, a breaking down is when an object such as a production system, a machine or a piece stops working or stops doing a specific task. There are two impressions inferred from breaking down, one which causes the whole of a task to stop and the other which leads to the decrease of a task and in this article we mean the first kind which causes the whole task to stop.
Discussion and Conclusions
As it is obvious, the most important factor for increasing product and productivity in the organizations of manufacturing specially, factories of continuous production with gross manufacturing, is maintenance strategy. To this point, factories continuously pursue different maintenance strategy for increasing organization productivity. Each maintenance strategies have various indicators and the organizations calculate their performance with the result of these indicators. Reliability centered maintenance is one of the latest maintenance strategies that its usage increased nowadays between the most industries of the world. RCM has several indicators, that each of them calculates the maintenance performance from different aspects.
In this article, we surveyed two critical indicators of RCM strategy and calculated the correlation between quantities of product and these indicators in a case study. Mean time between failures is calculated from dividing the total time in available by the numbers of failures. The goal of production systems is increasing MTBF indicator and prospecting with increasing MTBF, the quantity of production increases too, because when this indicator increases, the distance between stoppages increase too. Always it's not the case and we can't trust to the results of MTBF in continuous production systems. For the better understanding of this problem, please attend to this example: suppose one production line has 700 hour in available and N ton production. This line in this month had 20 hour unplanned stoppages that cause from twenty stoppages of one hour, hence MTBF is 35 hour in this line. If this line have had 700 hour in available and 20 hour unplanned stoppages in another month, it should have had N ton production, because production qualification is similar for all months and production lines. If 20 hour stoppage in second status cause from three stoppages of 5, 6 and 9 hours, MTBF in this status is 233.3 hours. If comparison between two status was in the basis of MTBF indicators, it is expected that by a great increase in MTBF indicator, the quantity of production increased too, but this is not the case because in both months, the amount of time was similar. Mean time to repair is calculated by dividing times of unplanned stoppages by the number of unplanned stoppages, that the aim is decreasing this indicator. In the above example if we calculate MTTR for both two status, for the first status, MTTR is 1 hour and for the second status is 6.6 hour, and it was prospected that with increasing MTTR, quantity of production would decrease, but this will not happen.
The basic aim of this article is to survey RCM indicators better and to calculate the correlation between the quantity of production and MTBF and MTTR indicators in continuous production lines. Industries use the results of these indicators for comparison and analysis between similar periods or units. According to the results of these indicators, industries choose suitable strategies for improvement of the organization. Therefore, it is critical for the organizations to use correct and suitable indicators for comparison and analysis. Industries should survey indicators and specify suitable ones for comparison and analysis between similar periods and units before using them. For example: MTBM, MTTRs, number of failures, ratio of failures, percent of stoppage, percent of quality, availability, efficiency and OEE are the other indicators that industries can use for comparison and analysis. And industries should not limit themselves with one indicator for comparison and analysis, they should use multiple indicators. Multi criteria decision making is one of the best methods for comparison and analysis. Industries can use MCDM methods for comparison between similar units and periods in the basis of multiple indicators.
As it was said, maintenance is the most important factor for increasing the amount of production in continuous production and with the improvement of this system; we can see considerable results in the amount of production. For this purpose in this article, we reviewed the correlation amount of mean time between failure and mean time to repair indicators with the amount of production and as a result, the mentioned correlation was very low in this case study. But this is the result that was concluded from this sample study and it is possible that in other production systems, the amount of dependence between these indicators and the amount of production would be high. Hence, it is suggested to industries to use multiple indicators for performance measurement and comparison between similar units. Also for the next researches, it is recommended to survey correlation between other maintenance indicators and quantity of production and to present new methods for the evaluation of maintenance indicators. 
